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ABSTRACT

Application of QA requirements for packaging and
transportation of radioactive materials should not be solely based
on safety related considerations. The operability of items,
components, and systems must be considered as equally important.
The nuclear industry has begun to recognize operability
considerations along with safety concerns. This has resulted in a
new approach in establishing QA requirements for packaging.

* * * * *

In developing Quality Assurance requirements for the QA section of

Safety Analysis Reports for Packaging (SARP), the responsible person must

consider what is required to receive a DOE Certificate of Compliance and

what is necessary to have a safe and functional shipping package. The SARP

preparer must incorporate various QA requirements into his QA Plan from a

multitude of federal regulations^1»5\ DOE Orders^ 3» 4» 6» 7\ and national

standards (8) While the task of developing a QA Plan is complex, the SARP

preparer has many tools available to him to accomplish his goal. The SARP

preparer should utilize the guidance presented in NRC Regulatory Guide

7.10^2-' and DOE Order 5700.6A' ' and in determining which of the 18 elements

identified in ANSl/ASME-NQA-l^8) are appropriate for each package type and

for each stage of development and use of the package.

The SARP preparer should understand the objectives of the QA Plan. The

four main objectives that the QA Plan must consider in its development are

as follows: 1) protect the health and safety of the public and personnel

involved with the shipping package,̂ jjfrrfPXQtect'•"•the environment, 3) meet thenTte
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shipping package performance requirements, and 4) provide reliable shipping

package. In order to satisfy these four objectives, the SARP preparer must

understand and be familiar with various federal regulations, DOE Orders, and

NRC regulatory guides.^ ' In addition, the SARP preparer should consider

the QA Plan as a management tool that provides control over quality

activities relative to the safety and operability of the item, material,

component, or service. A new concept with two new terms has recently

emerged in the nuclear field - "Important to Safety" and "Graded

Approach." The terra "Important to Safety" has evolved after the incident at

Three Mile Island (TMI) in order to not only consider ramifications of

safety related equipment failure, but to address operability and functional

requirements of non-safety related items.

The term "Important to Safety" has been developed to include items that

are not considered to be safety-related or safety grade; however, these

items are considered to be important to the function and operability of the

packaging. Therefore, the "Important to Safety" criteria includes not only

typical safety-related items, but items that are considered non-safety grade

that affect the operability of the system or could result in damage to

safety-related items. Another new term is the development of the "Graded

Approach" to quality assurance. The "Graded Approach" is a term used to

describe a systematic method in determining which of the eighteen (18)

elements in ANSl/ASME-NQA-1 are appropriate for each item or activity. The

significance of the "Graded Approach" is the flexibility in selecting only

applicable QA requirements based on engineering evaluation. This approach

results in obtaining requisite quality without excessive cost.

The SARP preparer should utilize both the "Important to Safety" and

"Graded Approach" process for quality activities and services to the extent

consistent with design and performance requirements of the packaging. Since

the number of items and services to be addressed has increased under the

"Important to Safety" criterion, the SARP preparer should consider

utilization of the "Graded Approach." The "Graded Approach" permits the

selection of QA elements that is consistent with operability and safety of a

particular item. In this manner, only the applicable QA elements for a

specific item should be required as part of the QA Plan. An essential

ingredient to the "Important to Safety" and "Graded Approach" process is the

involvement of the design group with the QA engineer at the onset of the

project. When QA requirements and design activities are developed

independently, the resulting QA Plan may be either excessively stringent or

inadequate. In order to develop an effective QA Plan, the selected QA

requirements for an item must be consistent with its safety and operability

functions. The process must assess the consequence to public health and

safety and environment due to a malfunction or failure of an item.



Specific QA requirements for packaging are based on the following

considerations for each item:

1. Complexity or uniqueness of item.

2. Consequences of failure relative to both safety and operability

considerations.

3. Degree of standardization of item.

4. The need for special controls over processes.

5. Determination of functional compliance by the means of inspection

or testing.

By establishing QA requirements early in the project, a consistent

application of QA requirements will result during design, fabrication,

testing, use, maintenance, and repair of packaging.

NRC Regulatory Guide 7.10^ ' provides guidance for the use of the

"Important to Safety" and "Graded Approach" process. This regulatory guide

has been developed in response to the regulatory requirements for quality

assurance requirements identified in Subpart H of 10 CFR Part 7 1 ^ ^ . A

method to develop a meaningful QA Plan includes the following:

1) Classification - Each component, structure, and system is evaluated

relative to safety and operability.

2) Quality Categories - Items are grouped relative to importance to

safety and operability.

Category A - Items that are critical to safety and operability

whose failure or malfunction could result in a

condition directly affecting public health and

safety. This includes conditions that results in a

loss of primary containment with a release of

radioactive material.

Category B - Items that have a major impact on safety and

operability whose failure or malfunction could

indirectly result in a condition adversely affecting

public health and safety. Therefore, an unsafe

condition could only result if a primary and

secondary event occur in conjunction.

Category C - Items that have a minor impact on safety and

operability whose failure or malfunction would not

significantly reduce packaging effectiveness.



3) Level of Quality Assurance Effort

Category A - Design is based on most rigorous standards. Design

verification is accomplished by prototype testing.

Category B - Design is based on most rigorous standards; however,
design verification is accomplished through use of
calculations.

Category C - Item can be purchased from a catalog and the item can
be identified and inspected for damage.

In conclusion, the SARP preparer should utilize all of the tools
provided in the regulations, DOE Orders, NRC Regulatory Guide, and national
standards to develop an effective QA Plan. While the use of the "Important
to Safety" and "Graded Approach" process may appear to be complex, the
result is a QA system that addresses critical safety and operability
concerns in packaging and transportation of radioactive material.
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